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President Arthur bus decided to designate

Thursday, November 24, as a day of national

thanksgiving and prayer.
Secretory Blaine will retire ia December:

He says the new Cabinet will be Graut from

top to bottom.
Gov. Foster, of Ohio, says that James G.

Blaine means to be the next Republican can-

didate for the Presidency.
Snow was reported falling on the uijjht of

the 4th, along the Hudson River and tbroegb.-
out New York State.
A Maunch Chunk, Pa., dispatch of the 4th

reported an inch of snow in the mountains.
The thermometer was down to twelve decrees
above zero.

Sarah Bernhardt cleared forty-two thousand
dollars in the United Stales.

Chief Justice Waite says there are too many
law schools and too mairy lawyers in this
country.
A few Florida farmers who have planted

arrow-root make as mudi as $1,000 on an

acre.

/ For the year ending September 1, the citi-
zens of Brownsville, Teno., consumed 523 bar-
rels of whiskey.
During Kalakau's absence his kingdom is

in charge of bis sister, who bears the wild,
weird name of Liliookalina.
The Irish tenants pay the landlords $100.-

000,000 in rent annually, and the landlords
spend most ot it ia England and cu the Con-
tinent.

It is believed that there will be no partica
br scarcity of meats and provisions this win-
ter. But there will be a great scare!Ly of
money unless provisions take a tumble.

Smallpox is raging in Richmond to aa

alarming extent. It seems that it has pre-
vailed there for a week, but the papers have

kept the fact of its existence a secret.

President Arthur's maiden sister is to pre-
side over the White House. Miss Arthur was

before the war a teacher in the family of Mrs.
Tillman, the mother of Congressman Ti!!man
of the 5th District.
The Legislature will meet the 22d of this

month. There will be several important mat-

ters for its consideration ; among them the

question of calling a Constitutional Coges-
tion, the adoption of the new Civil Code and
the Lien Law.
Two suits of clothes were made at the At-

lanta Exposition grounds the 27th ultimo in

the quickest time on record ; one st-it for
Gov. Colquit, of GeoTgia, the other for Gov.

Bigelow, of Connecticut. The cotton was

picked from the field in the moraing at 7

o'clock : and the Governors wore the suits
that evening at an entertainment.
The Atlanta Exposition is not a success

pecuniaiiiy. The managemeLt, do cot be-
lieve now that it will pay expenses. The

Philadelphia Press's correspondent gives a

most encouraging view of the exhibit. He j
says North Carolina and Florida lead ail the j
Southern States, Ke says "it is a very great
Exposition."

It is said that Arthur objects to putting
Gen. Lcngstreet in his Cabinet, because be
"deserted the United States army to take
sides with the South,?' The President seems

to forget that the Genera;, at the Srst oppor- j
tunity, deserted the South to take sides with j
the Republican party.
The editor of the Chattanooga Tunes does

not understand how the President can object
to Longsreet's former connection with the |
"rebel army57 while hugging to bis bosom j
Mahone, who claims to have no apology to !
make for the pas* and still swears that j
heis':a better Democrat thau Ben Hill."
The Chicago Trilune says that the young ]

lady who appeared not long ago at a masked j
bail in a dress, made of $1.000 Confederate
bonds was rather expensively clad, and the j
Atlanta man whojecentiy used a targe sup-
ply as wall paper now walks through his
house with a melancholy visage.

Mr. Edward Atkinson Sncs ia the Atlanta

Exposition v.hat Dr. Johnson discovered in j
Thrale's brewery : :Tae potentiality of great |
riches/' The collection of North Carolina
ores and minerais exhibited by the agent of j
the Richmond and Dauviiie Railroad is said I

to be rich acd varied beyond aoything of ibe j
kind ever s^en before. North Carolina is i
believed to coutaiu the greatest minerai depo-
si:s oa the continent, and Yaccey, Buncombe, j
Jackson. $ v<un Macoa and Cherokee Cour.- j
ties are declared to excel Colorado and Nevada
in subterranean resources.

The boiler of Cromefs steam engine, !
located abcJt three miles fron: Abbeville C.
II., exploded on the 1st iust.; and it is re- j
ported that two negroes are dead and two

white mer* fearfully injured.one with a leg
and arm severed from his body. The explo-
tîon was caused by the colored engineer,
The register indicated 120 pounds to the

square inch, and thesteaa wasescaning from
the safet; valve. Being annoyed by t!;e

escape of the steam, ho threw .-i log chain over

the lever of the safety vulve, which closed it-
In ?. few minutes the boiler burst.

Recent rains in the West have brought out

pasturage to such an exteot as almost to offset
the shortage io the corn crop Iiis suited,
also, that an open Winter is universally look-
ed for, and in event of this expectation being
realized, next Spring will find tte agricultu-
rists and cattle raisers ahead, with a new

"boom" on hand, despite the present loss of
shortage on crops, the corn and oats needed
for food for cattle, hogs, etc., will be more

than supplied in value by tbeSpriug wheat
planted on the grouud _so well prepared by
the recent storms.

The ancient city of Fayetteville, N. C., the
cross creek of the Revolution and hot-bed
ofScotch Presbyterian icbels in the "days
that tried men's sou's," 1ms at last succumb-
ed to the"weight of municipal debt and sur-

rendered her charter. The holders of Oer

obligations will appoint a receiver, and she
will pass through the processes that did uoi

relieve Memphis.
Ex-Congressman Rain*'}-, of South Caroli-

na at a reception given in his honor in Wash-

ington,, last Thursday night, declares his pur-
pose to give his party friends ia Congress a

chance to test their professions of love for the
colored mai. by otfering them the opportuni-
ty to nominate him for clerk of the House.
Two years ago, when the Republicans were

in the minority in the House, they gave to

Ituinr«y the ^-iiipty hoîior of their nomination
for that office. The announcement was con-

veyed to hirn by Mr. Garfield. Now, they
are sgain in the majority in the House, and
so Raicey proposes to put their professions to

the test, by ottering himself as a candidate
for the same nomination at a time when a

nomination is worth something. The public
will await with some interest th^ resuit of this

practical test of Republican professions of a

desire to honor aud advance the colored man.

TbeCommit'ee appointed to investigate thé
conduct of the Ninth Màssachoseï s Rcgi-
«2-nî. Lave eonc.uded :«k:ag evidence. It is

impcci!ble to determine, at present, what

rcceoira*ndatici they wi.I re*kcin tia.ii report.
Aa encrmeus a.xocot of :es!iaiony has been

taken, of a much more damaging character

j than was at tirst supposed. It has beea bs-

certained that about sevouty-five of tbe soî-
diers were guilty of shameful behavior; Out-

rageous advances were made toward ladies in

tbe public streets : mauy of ths soRders prom-

I eaaded or.e of tbe main streets in broad day-
i light with negro women of the lowest charac-
ter ou their arms embracing and kissing them;
tbej- took possesion of vehicles, putting the
drivers off; they invaded barrooms and hclp-

I ed themselves, refusing to pay for drinks, and
committed many other acts of wantonness,

j Tbe Commission left for Washington on

the -Ith, having done their utmost to make
heir investigation as searchijg as posslbis.
The Synod of South Carolina.

j The Synod which was in Session at Colura-
bia for some days last week, adjourned Vri-

day everêng. to meet in October ÎS82, at Ab«
beville C- H. Want of space prevents our

giving a fall report of the transactions of this
important ecclesiastical body. Among other
business they accepted the re-transfer of the
Theological Seminary from the General As-
sembly, and elected six directors for it, name-

I ly, the Hon. James Hempbill, of Chester; the

I Rev. J. B. Mack. D. D , of Columbia; the
Rev. W. J. McKay and Judge T. Iî. Fraser,
of Somter: the Rev. T: H. Law, of Spartao-
burg, and W. A. Clark, Esq., of Columbia,

i Four others have been appointed by tne Syn-
od of Georgia and two by the Synod of Ala-
bama.

The Hangman's Noose Cheated of
izz Victim. i

Ex- Gov. i?. K. Scot' zcTiti cd of lie Murder of
h~. K. Jjrvry.

I The jarv in the Scott-Drurv cas.' retired to

j toe jury room, in Napoleon, Ohio. at4 o'clock
I on last Friday afternoon, and there remained
un:".! 11 o'clock Saturday morning, debating
whether or not Scott should "dar.ee tbe air!
üsrg..* but after their nineteen hours consul-
titicn on the subject they brought in a ver-

I diet of£'not guilfv," which, the oaners ?av,
i was received with demons: rations of approval
j by those present. Ail we have to say is. that
! the people of Ohio do not knew Scott as well

j as we do, and do not conceive cf the solemn
! gravity ofa cold blooded murder;

On the night of 2-lib of last January, young
Drury. a drug clerk was taking care of Scott's
son. who was drank ; Scott went to Dairy's

j room and demanded admittance, which was

j refused. A tussle took place in which Scott
j shot !>rury with a pistol and killed him. He !
claimed that tbe shooting was accidental, ;
which plea, we supro*e the jury acquit ted
him on. !

.- -

j Death of Prof. David Duncan.
j We clip the following from th* Columbia
Register, of October 31, After several years

I of personal acquaintance with Prof. Duncan.
in the relation of student, we can heartily
subscribe to this brief description of his
virtues :

"Professor David Duncan died to-day. JTe
closed his long and useful scholastic career

within the shadow of Wofford College, aged
90. Possessing an elastic old age, he fought
off old age with the vigor of a cheerful man-

hood, and only yielding, without disease,
when the weary wheels of nature stood still, j
tie was polished in manners, genial and affa-
ble, radiant with smiles nod open in friend-
ship and hospitality. His symmetrical char-
acter, the purity of his life, tbe beauty of his
benevolence, the unbending truth and bon-
esty of the man. placed him in a high niche !
far above the mere showy endowments of
genius. Iiis labor was a tribute to duty,
and his life is a monument in tbe character
of his children and ia the imperishable prin- !
eîples which have shaped the manhood of i
thousands of youth committed to his instruc- j
tion. Before he bad embarked on the for- j
tunes of the new world he had consecrated
himself to the Church of Chi ist, in whose!'
communion he spent the prime of life, leaving j:
as his dying testimony, "The Lord is my de- j
liverer." His children rise up and call him j
blessed, and the State of his adoption, in the
person of tbe communia-, lays a green gar-
land on his grave as one of her sons whom :

she delights to honor.

Another Kape and Lynehirjg. \
A little orphan girl, between eight and uine

years o"d, living between Greenville and
Macloy's factory, in Greenville County, was

mcst bruiaîly outraged cc last Friday, by a ]
fiend in the shape of a human being, by the
name of Rub Williams, colored. The uncle!"
of the little girl being informed of this diabol*
ical deed, with the assistance of his neighbors,
immediately proceeded to the house of the |
perpetrator, who they found io bed, enjoying
the sweet repose of sleep. After tying him j
they started for Williamston. The scoundrel
confessed his crime and asked, t:Arr; vou

going to kill me?" and requested that he
might be shot instead of handed.

i
A hundred or more men, being made up of

old, middle aged, and young men, white and
black, met at the depot and consulted upon j
this heinous crime. It was decided to bave J
Williams brought face to face to the poor lit-
tle innocent creature he had ruined, and bave
him identified. She recognized him at once,
and said he was the one, which he strength-
eced by coolîy saying, '-yes, that is tbe little

Williams was taken across the bridge over

Saluda River, a rope placed around his neck
and adjusted to a limb, and everything beiug
ready for the execution, the horse upon which
William sat w:is driven from under him and
his neck paid the penalty of his devilish deed.-j

After the lynching all excitement subsided
until the next morning (Saturday), which
was ouce more aroused by .: negro man who

I * j
was black enough a-, heart to say that <:ifi
Williams h;id been a relative of his. be would
not have let him been killed." Which remark

j so incensed the community that he was im-j
mediately seized and a rope placed around
bis neck, and he was about to share the same

I fate of WilHams, bu t owing to the interces-
sions of President Smyihe and other gentle-
men, he wa. let off with tbe uroinise thai he

i ' ...

j would leave for parts unknown.

The American Register.
This is the name of a netv paper which is j

being published in Washington. Th* third
number lias just readied us and is a model.
It is published under the auspices of Judge J.

j S. Black, T. W. Uartlt-y, Senator Laman, j
Hon A. H. Stephens and others Its edito-
rial st iff is composed of gentlemen of experi-
ence and ability and many of its contributors
aie men of the highest .»olitical aod lite-.i-yj

! standing. Its politics are tuirely Dem*;- j
eratic and tbe party may congratulate itself j
in having so able an organ at the capttol.

The Yorktown Centennial.
Maj. S. P. Hamilton, Commissioner < f the !

Mat- at Vo klowu, publishes a IetUriu which
he proves by facts and figures that he was not

to blame for the dtsco»uf i ts of the S -uth Car- j
olina troop?: This State bud the smallest
means of any represented there, and be shows
that ours were th«a only troops making the,
trip without cost to the rreri where the appro-
priation was a-.ything like :iS small as our's.
He shows also that the railroad company ?io- j
Iated its contract beyond Sumter; and com-

pletely exonerates himself. The Greenville !

Guards was the only company that paid any-
thing on the trip, its members making up the
ditTeretice between the fare to Columbia from
Chester and Greenville.

Ayer"s Cherry Pectoral is a really remark a-
bie and time-honored medicine. It is the best
remedy known for all die.ases of the throat
and iungs.

DEPARTED GREATNESS.
-o«-

Flickering Values of Confederate Promi-
ses to Pay.Official DiscIosures--Wbat
the English Journals Say.
Londo", November 3..The TimCs says i

"We are able to say that ihe Dank of England
does not bold a peony available for payment
of Confédérale hoods. Toe public should be-
vvate of buying bonds intrinsically worthless
in inc laiih of such rumors."

Confederate bonds have declined to £l 2s.

Cd., per £100.
WavHFXcto::, November 3 .The Slate Dé-

pariaient has had oo correspondence, and
does not contemplate having any, with the

English Government in reference to the re-

potted balance remaining in English banks to

the credit of the Confederate States.
A story was circulated here l h is afternoon

to the effect that United States Treasurer Gil-
fillan had said that there were Confederate
bonds in the Treasury lepiescoticg many mil-
lions of dollars, aud that they were being
couu:cd with a view to selling them. Mr.
GilSUan, when questioned about il to-night,
denied emphatically that he had ever Paid

any thing of the kind. Assistant Secretary
Upton, speaking on the subject this eveuiug,
said that during Secretary BoutwelPs admin-
istration the Government paid $50.000 for a

great mass of Confederate archives, and that

among them there were many bonds which
are now stored away ia a room devoted to

captured and abandoned property. He did
not think that any one connected with the
Government had n right to sell them without
authorization of Congress. His impression
was that the bonds were unsigned, although
he was ool positve. uot having seeu any of
them iu years. No examination has b^en
made of bonds, papers, &c, stored away in the
toom referred lo, and Secretary Upton say she
has no moans of judging whether there are

few or many of cupoo-bonds of 1S65 among
the accumulation. He thought there might
he Confederate bonds of different kinds oa

hand representing a million of collars.
London, November 2..The St. James Ga-

zeUt. In its financial article this evening, com-

ments on the hollowness of the claim of hold-
ers of Confederate bonds and the futility of
endeavoring to exercise a pressure on the
Southern States by means which have been
resorted to with indifferent success in cases of
sovereign States, such as Turkey and Peru.
London, November 3..The Times in its

financial article to-day, says : 'Purchases ol
Confederate bonds are believed to be en-

tirely due to the action of a clique who are !
prepared to run up tbc price of any rubbish
if they think there is the faintest chance of j
alluring the public into-joining the venture.

The attitude taken by the United States Gov-
ernment ought to give such persons cause for
reflection The Americin Governmenfs^jht
to the alleged property in Europe is apparent-
ly undeniable, the Confederacy uevc-r haviog
been recognized as a sovereign State, and the

property it claimed to bold being really that
of the United States, there would seem to be !
no question of title which the bondholders
can put forward. The claim which the j
Uuited States Government opposes in such a

determined fashion, can hardly be worth very
much."
The Daily Xexcs says it knows of no amount

in the Bank of England or elsewhere, in any-
way available for these mischievous claims.
The Confederacy doubtless had other liabilities !
which probably, long ago, absorbed moneys
originally lying here. It is greatly to be
hoped that no more agitation will be suffered
on the subject.
The Standard reproduces the report that

counsel has been retained to press the claims
of bondholders to a sum in the Bank of Eng-
land.

It is admitted that those who attend the
State Fair this week will enjoy a treat but it
is also concluded that that treat will cot be
snjoyed to its further extent unless you stop
at Wright's excellent Hotel.

Messrs. Scriven & Bridges, of Colum-
bia wiil come out in the Watchmen and Sout.\-
ron next week in a new advertisement.

. Don't fail to go to Reckling's Art Studio,
md give Mr. Fitzgerald a "sit'' this week.
See card.
Mr. J. S. Campbell's card now tells our

readers where fiue aod cheap groceries can be
had.

It has been said by drummers who bave

seen Stanleys' China Hall, that a more com-

plete stock of chinaware cannot be found iu
this State and it is only as we go farther
.Vorth that its equal is seen. Give ihera a

call this week while you ate in Columbia.
We direct special attention to the adver-

tisement of Mr. A. G. Baker who manufactures
und sells the best five cent cigar in Columbia.
He will have a stand on the fair grounds this
wee. and will offer you sorncthiog fine in the
cigar line. Mr. Uaker also claims that he cat:

give great inducements to those who wish to

purchase at wholesale.

RESOLUTIONS OP THANKS.
-o-

At a meeting of the Suinter Fire Engine
Company, held on the Istinstaot, the follow-
ioggeotlemen were appointed a committee to

draft resolutions of thanks for the assistance
oti the part of ladies and gentlemen, who on

October 26tb gave an entertaiurncct at Music
Hail, in aid of their necessities : D. Epsen-
dorf, W. I>. Bin tiding, Marion Saoders,
Commiiiee: The foiioaing, are the resolu-
tions adopted :

WJtercJS, The ladies and gentlemen of this
town having at heart the interest of the Suui-
ter Fire Knyine Company, and duty apprecia-
ting our position as firemen, saw fit to give
tiieir time and labor in an entertainment
which accrued to our benefit, therefore be it

lles'Avd, That the thanks of our organiza-
tion be. and ate hereby extended to the
ladies and gcnheriK-n who thus gave their
services in our behalf, whereby the public
were most pleasantly entertained, and tIiis
Company enumerated ; and be it further

Resolved. That our thanks are also due for
the quite liberal pa : ronage bestowed on that j
occasion, which this organization also duly
appreciates: and be it further

Resolsei!, That Mrs. Pr. MeCallum and Miss
Mag; Graham have our thanks for the loan
of pianos tbr the Concert; and be it further

ResUved, That these resolutions be publish-
ed in the papers of the town, arid entered

on the- minutes of this meeting.

Almost young Again
My mother was afflicted a long time with

Neuralgia and a «lull, heavy inactive condition
of the whole system ; headache, nervous pros-
tration, and was almost helpless. No physi-
cians or medicines did her any good. Three
months ago she began to use Hop Bitters, with
such good effect that she seems and feels
younjr äuam, although over 70 years old.
We think there is no other medicine fit to use

in the family." A lady in Providence, 11. I.
.Journal.

. Mia w-

We have been told that the price of dia-
monds has risen about 25 per cent within the
last month. Well, we can stand that on ihe

diamonds, but it hits hard when bread and
meat <ro up in the same ratio. One affects the
few. the other the many. If this thing con-

tinues we Suppose even "diamond hams"' will
get beyond the reach of the masses. Let
speculators "corner" on diamonds as much
*s ih«*y please, but not on the poor man's
food.

. » .«t»*-

Your Mind will Grovr Strong
and great not by what yon reject, hut by what
yon cordially accept and believe. Your
health wili improve, ju^t in proportion as you
obey Nature's Î.-.WS. If your mind is diseased
refresh it with suitable relaxation; If the
two great organs of your body, the kidney
and liver, ara out of order, restore them by
using Warner's Sate Kidney and Liver Cure.
The miud can be kept clear by care and the
kiririeye and Jiver by tbc great remedy above
mentioned. 1

THE NOTORIOUS NINTH.

Misbehavior of the Massachusetts Regi-
ment in Richmond.

Springfield, Mass., October 30..
William A. Andrews, of New Britain,
Conn., who was in Richmond, Va.,
during the visit of the Ninth Massachu-
setts Regiment writes as follows to the
Springfield Republican concerning that
regiment's indecent behavior :

'The Ninth arrived in Richmond on

Monday, and bad been in the city but a

short time when.it seemed rs if the
devil took possession of them. Their
first abuse was to confiscate anything
in the shape of horse or mule team, in
many cases unhitching them from the
omnibuses or carts and two or three
mounting them and ridiug through the
streets, making the air resound with
their drunkeu howls. Then, not satis-
.fied with that, they next took to tearing
down the decorations, taking hold of
3Gything they could reach and strip-
ping them from the store fronts and
awnings, the people all this time think-
ing that they would see what they
were doing and would come to their
senses ; but matters grew worse, and
when the girls came out of the stores
and workshops at 6 o'clock they attack-
ed them with the most foul aod obscene
language possible, at the same time
defying the police and calling on them
to dare to arrest them. Fioally the
Mayor told the Chief of Police that it
must be stopped, and to use all force to
do so In a very few minutes about
one hundred of them found themselves
inside of the lock-up : then they told the
officers if they could take care of the
rest, ail right ; if not they could take
care of them for them, and take them
out of the city as soon as Possible,
and under no Cooperation would
they be allowed to return through the
city. After all this the Richmond
papers of the next morning simply
said, 'We are sorry that our friends
from Massachusetts saw fit to behave
as they did, knowing that they did
not represent the people of the good
old State of Massachusetts. These are!
but a few of the facts of their visit to
the South, and I think there should be
some excuse made by the State of Mas-
sachusetts to the people of Richmond
for their behavior, while in that city.'

This would seem to be bad enough to
make every son of Massachsetts hang
his head with shame, but unfortunate-
ly Mr. Andrews does not tell half of
the wretched facts. A Vermont gen-
tleman gives additional details of the
regiment's misconduct at Richmond,
which indicate that a great many of its
members acted more like half-crazed
tramps than like gentlemen soldiers.
On the trip down, the Massachusetts
militia 'gutted' the ferry boat crossing
over to Jersey City. At Wilmington,
Del., they 'cleaned out" the resturant
without paying for what they got to eat,
and disorder and ruffianism seems to
have been the rule rather than the
exception wherever they went. The
admirable conduct of the Connecticut
militia was in marked contrast to that
of the Massachusetts representatives.
The Connecticut boys have acquitted
themselves splendidly, and the people
of the State are naturally gratified.

MARRIED

MOLOXY.MOXAGHAX..At the Con-
vent Chapel, Sumter, S. C, on Wednesday
morning, Oct. 26, by the Rev. A. J. .McNeill,
John J. Molony to Mamie E. Mo.vaghan, of
Sumter,

WANTED.
AN EXPERIENCED PLANTER, as over-

seer on a large Plantation for the coming
year.one who can come well recommended.
Apply at this office. Nov 8

3Iaster's Sale.
_

The State: of South Carolina,
Sumter County.

In* the Court of Common Pleas.
James E. Rembert, Executor of James

Rembert, deceased, Plaintiff, against \
Mrs. Jane Barrett, defendant.Fore-
closure of Mortgage. \

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE of a Decretal
order made in Said cause, I will otTer j

tor sale at public auction before the Court
House of said County, on Salesdny in Decem-
ber, next, (being Monday, December 5. 1881,)
between the hours of 11 o'clock in the fore- !
noon and 3 o'clock in the afternoon-

All that parcel or tract of laud containing
nine hundred and thirty-three (933) acres,
more or less, situated in the County of Sum- ;
ter, in said State, bounded on the North by
laud of "Britton Dorrity," land of i;Tyry
Stokes, land occupied by Joshua Bradshaw.
and by Tract No. 1 on a plat of Estate of
James Rembert, deceased, made September
23d, 1S76, by E. L. Spencer, Surveyor; on
the East by said Tract No. 1 ; on the South
by a tract of land designated as No. 3, on said j
p!at, and on the West by land of William |
Johnson ; said tract cf land having formed
a part of the Real Estate of said James Rem-
bert, deceased, and is represented as No. 2, on
above mentioned plat.
Terms of Sale.Cash.
Purchasers to pav for all necessarv papers.

GUIGNARD RICHARDSON,
Mov 3 Master.

Master's Sale,
The State of South Carolina,

Sumter County.
In the Court of Common Pleas.

F. W. Wagener cfc Co., vs. R. E. j
Smith.Foreclosure of Mortgage.

"j*J)Y VIRTUE of a decretal order made in
l y the above cause, I will sell at. public
auction, before the Cunrt House in,the town
df Sumter. in Said Courtly ::ad State, on

Sale>dhy in December next, (Monday, the
5ih.) between the hours of 11 o'clock in the
forenoon and 3 o'clock in 'lie afternoon, the !
foUowir'g described promises, lo wit:

All that tract of land situate in said Coun-
ty and State, containing two hundred acres,
more or less, adjoining lands now or formerly
of William Keels, John Cole and others, and
known as the "Gibhs Tract."
Terms of sale.Cash. The purchaser to

pav for all necessarv papers.
GUIGNARD 1JICHA R1) > 0 X,

Nov. S. 183 ! Master.

Master's Sale.
The State of South Carolina,

County of Sumter.
Is the Court of Common Pleas.

Abncr D. Witherspoon, Assignee,
Plaintiff, against, Charles S. Ea-

gerton, Defendant.Foreclosure.
BY VIRTUE of a decretal order made in

the a'-ove cause, I will sell at public
auction. Lefore the O-nirt House in the town

of Sumter. in said County and State, on Sale-
day in December next, (Monday, the 5th,)
between the hours of 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon and 3 o'clo-k in the afternoon, the foi-
lowing described premises, lo wit :

All that tract of 1 >nd, lying and being in
the County and State aforesaid, rontainingone
hundred and sixty-six and two-thirds acres,
bounded on the North and Xnrth-wesi by par-
cel of otie hundred acres conveyed by said
Charles S. Eagerton to Elijah Parker, on the
North-east by lands formerly of C. C. Porter,
and now of -. King ; on the South-cast by
lands formerly of John McDonald, and on the
South-west by lands formerly of C C. Porter.
Terms of sale.Cash. Purchaser to pay

for all necessary papers.
G U IGNA RD RIC IIAÇDSON,

Nov 3 _ Master,

THIRTEENTH ANNUAL FAIR
of the

State Agricultural and Meehankal
SOCIETY OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

at

COLUMBIA, S. C
Commencing Nov. 8, Closing Nov. 11.

Visitors attending same will be transported
over the Wilmington Columbia and Augusta,
Cheraw and DarliDgton, Cberaw and Salisbu-
ry and North-Eastern Railroads at (z) cents
per mile each way. Tickets good from 7th
to 14th of November. No half ticket will be
sold.

Passengers takÎDg or leaving Trains at Flag
StatioDSwil! pay Regular Fare to or from
nearest Station at which Return Tickets are

sold, as Conductors are not authorized to col-
lect Special Rates.

Articles intended for Exhibition will be
transported at Regular Tariff Rates, and if
returned by party exhibiting, (which met
should be established by certificate of Secre-
tary, or by presentation of original shipping
receipt,) will be billed back free.and
amount of freight paid thereon returned by
Agent at station from which shipped.

A. POPE, Gen'l Pass. Agt.
Sol. Haas, GenT Freight Agent.

"~

COUNTY POOR HOUSE.
"

OFFICE OF
COUNTY COMMISSIONERS,

SUMTER COUNTY.
SUMTER. S. C, November 7, 1881.

PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY
the County Commissioners on the fifth

day of December next, for the position of Su-
perintendent of the Poor House. Bond and
Security will be required. Superintendeot
appointed, to take possession on January 1st,
1882.

Proposals must be in writing, and handed
in to this office by 12 M. on the 5th o Decem-
ber.

T. V. WA LSF.
Clerk Board County Com'rs.

November 8 4t

J. S. CAMPBELL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
FANCY AND PLAIN

GROCERIES.!
Country Produce of all Zinds Sought

anä Sold.
168 MAIN STREET,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Nov 8_tf_
RECKLING'S ART STUDIO,

IlGi MAIN STREET,
COLUMBIA* S. C.

Best WorJc at Lowest Prices.
Mr. Fitzgeraid is now assisting me.
ypv 8_

A. R. THOMLINSON
. MANUFACTUREE OF

II A. HISTÊSS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Army WcClellan Saddles,
English Somerset Saddles.

Large and Handsome Assortment of

LAP-ROBES,
HORSE-BLANKETS,

Etc., Etc., Etc.
Largest and Most Complete Estab-

lishment of the Kind in the
STATE.

Factory and Salesroom 137 Meeting-st.
CHARLESTON S. C.

TTMOMHT
NEW HARDWARE STORE,

MEETING- STREET,
Corners Market and Eayne-Sts.

Charleston, S. C.

HAVING SELECTED, PERSONALLY, MY

Large and Varied Slock

HARDWAR J,
AND HAYING PURCHASED ALL

FOR CASH,
I am confident that I can

OFFER BARGAINS
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

FAN MILLS,
FEED CUTTERS,

CORN SHELLERS.
MILL STONES,

BOLTING CLOTHS,
BOLTING WIRE,

AGRICULTURAL
IMPLEMENTS.

THE CHAMPION

BARB WIRE FENCING,
and

WOYE WIRE FENCING,
RUBBER BELTING.

LEATHER BELTING,
ROWING MACHINES,

TURPENTINE TOOLS,
etc., etc., etc.

G-UN8,
AND

I S T" O JLm S
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

A general assortment of Foreign and
Domestic Hardware.

also-

ffiïi
My stor ': incra.iteed ;aai;i$t euy ia the

Stete, i'.-d sc ( faci'ov isarrani d.

P. MORAN,
Meeting-Street, Corners Market

and Haynk Streets,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Nov^8 .,.,« I,

Estate Edmund Scarborough,
r>i:CEASE!>.

,4 LL PERSONS bavin<r chums against said
J\_ E.-t:ite wiil present tiie S:mie duty attest-
ed and alt Person? in any way indebted to
said Estate will make immediate payment to
either

WILLTAi; S. SCARBOROUGH-; or

WILSON" D. SCAllllOROCGir.
Oct.25~3t Qualified Exeeutors.

Estate of A, F. Wilson,
UKCvIASED

ALL PERSONS luddusg c'ahns against
said Estate will presi'nt the same duly

attested; and all persons indebted to said Es-
tate will make immédiate pavment, to

UOBT: it. WILSON,
Oct Qt::i'iiied Executor.

Estate of Benjamin 6, Hodge,
DECEASED.

IWILL APPLY TO THEJUDGE OF PRO-
\in.t- for Surater County, on the 25tl» day

orN-'vemUer. lî>31, for à Final Discharge as

Executrix of aforesaid Estate.
CYNTHIA M. HODGE,

Oct. 25-4t Executrix.

W. C. & Â. RAILROAD
SALE!

-OF-

Unclaimed Freight
-AT-

Si-rater, S. C, December 5,1881.
Ev H. L. DARR, Auctioneer.

ON MONDAY. THE 5TH DAY OF DE-
GSMBER NEXT. I shall sell at public

K'iciîon for cash, fer aecoau* and t>y cirec'ion
of the Wilmington. Coiuiu'.ia and Augusta
ft. R Co.: th>: following freight unclaimed
or refused; viz :

ARTICLES LEFT AT SUMTER:
B;sg Ci over Seed.Col. Bubo, Nov. 6 1880.
T.io Mui-Sio:ict.W. R. Delgar, Nov. 9

1380.
Bbl. D'ied Apples.J. F. Drake.
Iron Casing, and Stove Reservoir.T. C.

ScnfF:.
Bdl. or S'nve Grates.no mark.

LEFT AT WEDGEFIELD :

Bag of Coffee.H. W.. Nov. 24.
Two Roüs of Briggiiig.no mark.

LEFT AT MAYESVILLE :

Box of Tobacco.McLeod k Co., August 7
1880.
Box of Canned Salmon.H. B. HoReman,

Nov. 13 1S30.
Bbl. of Ganges.A. Woods.
One Circular Saw.R. Wirherspoon.
Lot of Window weights.W. II. Phillips.

LEFT AT LYNCHBÜRG :

Box of Mediciaes.H. II. Plaver, Jane 6
1879.
Two Boxes and One Bag of Chemicals.C.

H. Durant, 1 March 1880.
Oue Wheel.W. H. Areat. August28, 1380.
Ten Boxes of Lye.J. E. Byrd, Timmons-

viile, November 19, 1880.
Bed and Bedding.H. Miiler, November

ISB0.
Lot of Castings.no mark.

By order of SOL. HAAS, G. F. A.
H. L. DARR. Auctioneer.

November 1 4t

.AM).

PROVISIONS ARE SCARCE;
NEVERTHELESS,

Biiffiß itmm
.SELL-

AT THEIR
ACCUSTOMED

Low Prices.
-o-

WE HAVE
A FÜLL STOCK,

AND EXTEND TO ALL

IA Cordial Invitation

« ID Ii II
Buyers are Requested to Esamine

our Goods and Inquire Prices.
Oct 4

I PROVISIONS
OF ALL KINDS ARE HIGH : but the

cheapest place to buy is at

ALTAMONT MOSES-'.

NO SECOND-CLASS GOODS
SOLD.

EVERYTHING WARRANTED AS REP-
resented. Full weights and honest

measure, at
ALTAMONT MOSESV

CAN-GOODS,
(GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS, HAMS.
X Snips, Bacon, Mackerel aud OREGON

SiVLMOIv. All cheap, at

I ALTAMONT MOSES.'

GLASSWARE,
OF HANDSOME PATTERNS, and many

designs, very ch>».p, at
ALTAMONT MOSES.'

CROCKERY,
IN GREAT ABUNDANCE. Tea Sets of

5ü pieces, for So 00. at
ALTMOKT MOSES.'

FANCY FLOWER POTS,
ND HANGING BASKETS, at

ALTAMONT MOSES.'

LARGE ASSORTMENT
Çy FINE KNIVES, GUNS and PISTOLS,

ALTAMONT MOSES.'

HARNESS,
TTTHIPS, SADDLES and BRIDLES, very
VV cheap, at

ALTAMONT MOSES'.

A
SHOES,

T ASTONISHINGLY LOW FIGURES,
at

ALTAMONT MOSES'.

DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
ALMOST GIVEN AWAY, at

ALTAMONT MOSES'.

A
MEN'S, YOUTHS', SOYS'
ND CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, in best

styles, and lowest figures, at

ALTAMONT MOSES'.

PALMETTO SHIRT
dU-j <~\f\ BEST EVER OFFERED AT

ALTAMONT MOSES'.

700 Bushels Red Rust
Proof Oats.

500 BUSHELS CORN,
Large stock of BACON, FLOUR,

MEAL. GRIST. SUGAR and COFFEE.
All ottered low. at

ALTAMONT MOSES'.

COTTON.
BEING IN RECEIPT OF LARGE OR-

ders for Cotton by foreign buyers. 1 am

uepared to pay highest prices for the staple.
ALTAMONT MOSES*.

for säle en mi.
V RESIDENCE AND LOT of hmi em-

: be Tow :i of Soru'er
For further information applv to or ad-
ess?. N. G. OSÏEEN.

Suinter, S. C.

-Aï-

EJ.RYTTENBERß&SONSl
FALL_ FALL
fall FALL
season We are now opening a Stock of Goods for the season
season r 0 season
season TPALL SEASON season
season season
season that will far surpass in quality and variety anything season

leaders ever offered in this market' and sha11 fal1* maiutâîû lEADEe!
leaders our reputation as being the leader
leaders leader

pE LEADERS OF POPULAR PRICES. PS
poptoIr , 9 Sr;cs- rrsi°? f v oslstapIe fDd populÜ
popular CU01cest goods to be found m the Northern markets, popular
popular is D0W arrriving daily, and all our departments are popular
prices being filled with prices
prices prices
prices NOVELTIES THAT CANNOT FAIL TO PLEASE prices

prices the most fastidious. pricp^s
prices prices
novelties Something? New-The CelebratedCordoroyCorset- novelties
nonelt1es _

- novelties
novelties e"ry pair warradl6d noveltd»
novelties 0ur GROCERY DEPARTMENT novelties
novelties will also be found complete with both Staple and Fancy novelties
carpets Goods of every variety. carpets

carpets FOUR CAR-LOADS BAGGIXG AND TLES, carpets
carpets TWO CAR LOADS GENUINE RED RUST-PROOF OATS, carpets

carpets
wbkb wm be s°id at prices that defy co petion' carpets

oil cloths. Give us a call and be convinced. oil cloths.
oil cloths. K , r n * » * i< 0îl cloths.
oil cloths Ordern by mail promptly attended to qj-^ çlothS
oil cloths! j. ryttenberg & sons, oil cloths!
OIL cloths. N. W. Corner Main and Libertv Streets. oil cloths.

J. THEO. SOLI
of

The Ladies' Store,
SENDS GREETING

To the People of Sumter and the Sur-
rounding Country,

Cordially thanking them for their past favors
and patronage,

AND INVITLYG THEIR ATTENTION TO HIS

FALL AND WINTER STOCK NOW OPENING.
Great-care has been exercised in the selection of Goods,

AND THE PURCHASING THEREOF INSURES HIS OFFERING THEM

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES,
HE WOULD GALL SPECIAL ATTENTION TO EIS

Dins goods m mm wwm.
Ladies' Neck-wear made a Specialty iliis Seasoi

Hoping to see you he begs to remain,
Respectfully yours;

J. T. SOLOMONS.

.
IMPORTANT MS..

CALL IN IF YOU
DESIRE TO SEE

New and Elegant Goods of Novel Design
at remarkably low prices.

YOU
NEVER never saw a finer lot of Dress Goods,
NEVER saw more Fashionable Goods.
NEVER heard of Lower Prices,
NEVER need look any further,
NEVER can be better pleased,
NEVER will have a better chance than at

JOHN REID'S.
YOU will always get a good article,
YOU will always find tilings as represented,
YOU will always get full weight and measure,

AND LASTLY, BECAUSE

YOU can buy the same grade of goods
As Cheap if not Cheaper than Elsewhere.

JOHN REÎD.
September 13 2

GO TO

THE NEW

GROCERY
STORE,

SPANN & RUSSELL,
(Next .door to K, P. Monaghan,)

.FOR. j

LOW PRICES
.AND.

FRESH GOODS,
I Sept 13 _I
IGAVE MY CHILD three doses of the

Patent Remedy.2lH!5.and they brought
I sway a Laif pint worms. Sold by druggists.

MONEY SAVED

MONEY EARNED,
I KSK ALL WHO

Want to get the most goods for the least
money to

GIVE ME A CALL,
It will cost you nothing when you come to
town to drop in at my store and take a

look around.
REMEMBER THE PLACE.

SCHWERINS,
ON MAIN STREET, OPPOSITE CHINA'S

DRUG STORE.
You Trill find always in stock

Family and Fancy Groceries,
Com, Wheat, Seed Oats, Ere, 3sc.

-also-

A Full Line of School Books,
ALBUMS, SEASIDES,

Blank Books and Stationery,
TOYS AND FANCY ARTICLES.

I mean business, and will guarantee my goods
as sound, fresh, and cheaper than the

cheapest.
New goods constantly arriving.Clerks polite

and attentive.and every honorable
inducement is hereby offered.

Sept 13

HILBËRS HOUSÉT
2S4 King Street, next to Masonic Tem-

ple, Charleston, S. C.
Rates $1.50 per day, reduced rates by Ute

week or month. According to location of
rooms.

This house, so well and favorably known
as being a strictly first-class hoarding house,
is centrally located, accessible to wholesale
and ret;-U"stores, ibeatres. and places of in-
terest,, and especially desirable for business
men or families visiting t:a city, nothing be-
ing neglected to make its gn?sts vomfortable.
Ask for carrisi^e at depot.. Respectfnllv

MRS. R. HILBERS Proprietress
Sept 20.1S81.


